
The Training Guide
Interactive Video Marketing



Introduction – 

Interactive Video Training Module

Welcome and Thank You!

Below is all the details you need to get started immediately in an easy to follow pdf guide.

Included is all your training and downloads.

Make sure you send me a friend request on Facebook to get all updates on the new tools we 

release and updates on these tools you have purchased.

I hope you enjoy as much as we all love these tools!

Now We Have Some IMPORTANT Things to Cover Before You Start!

Important preliminary issues:

1. Support Desk: I have a full team with many coders, support staff, jv managers, etc., who all try and 

help all customers. We are located all over the world. We work hard, but we also try and have a normal 

life.

This means Monday – Friday, 9-5 Eastern Standard Time is our available hours of operation.

Thus, if you send in a ticket on Friday at 3 pm, it may not be answered until Monday. You can expect less 

than a 24 hour turnaround time on a support ticket during our hours of operation. For activation keys, 

these are priority and are usually within the hour, sometimes within 10 minutes.

If there are any problems at all with the software, please contact support:

 support@e-conomyware.com

IMPORTANT: Please do not send a support ticket to any other email address or place, otherwise, it will 

most likely be missed.

Also, only send it to the email address above.

Now Here's the Goods!

Note: Just an FYI. There is no refund to this course as it is some of my most closely guarded secrets in 

2014.

Alrighty, let's jump into the module!
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http://fbgorillagear.com/members/wp-admin/support@e-conomyware.com


FREE Traffic and Earnings Are The Best!

This training is the probably the most important training when it comes to long term success from what 

you implement now for on-going video traffic. 

Most of us have a strong procrastination when it comes to creating and delivering the essentials needed to

succeed. Meaning we all start off with great intention but don’t follow through with the delivery and thus 

the project eventually gets shelved and you stay the same you have been for so long…

The Wealthy Tuber was designed to create Succe$$ through videos. 

Don’t forget that!!!

Now Get Busy and Follow Through….

Cont.
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http://thewealthytuber.com/training/free-traffic-and-earnings-are-the-best/


Let the Training Begin!

Alright, let’s not waste any time and jump right in…

I know many of you probably already have this experience and don’t need some of this training so you can 

literally move on down the pages to get started on the next steps.

So the first thing you want to do is find a good domain name and a decent hosting company that offer 

cPanel access. We suggest you use what we show you as to have no issues in the processes.

Basic Training 101
Note: The first few videos are directly from my Mastermind Course.

(Click the video screen images to watch all the tutorial videos in this guide.)

Step #1-                                  Buying the Proper Domain for this Tactic

Step #2 -                                    Setting Up Hosting on a New Domain
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http://thewealthytuber.com/training/buying-the-proper-domain-for-this-tactic/
http://thewealthytuber.com/training/setting-up-hosting-on-a-new-domain/


Step #3-                             Installing Word Press on a New Website

Step #4-                       Installing Word Press on a Website Subdomain

Ok, so that was really easy, right?!

You’re going to love this….

Cont.
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http://thewealthytuber.com/training/installing-word-press-on-a-new-website/
http://thewealthytuber.com/training/installing-word-press-on-a-website-subdomain/


NOW LET’S GET INTO THE GOOD STUFF!

What to Expect…

Step #4                                                Gmail Account Required

Step #5                                                  YouTube Account Required

Cont.
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http://thewealthytuber.com/training/what-to-expect/
http://thewealthytuber.com/training/gmail-account-required/
http://thewealthytuber.com/training/youtube-account-required/


The Manual Processes to Associating Your
Website to Your YouTube Account

The first step as seen in the above picture is to click the verify button.

You will be prompted to add your cellular phone number by which Google will send you 
a verification code by text. They will then proceed to ask you to add this number and 
click submit. 

Your account will then be verified.

You are ready for the next step.

Cont.
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The next step is to click Enable under Monetization. This will give you the ability to earn
from your videos in two ways. One by partnering with YouTube and two by what I am 
about to show you.

You will be asked then to check and allow these ads to be played on your videos, make 
sure you select them!

Make sure you click Got it if this window pops up! This may or may not happen to you if 
you have existing videos but click Got it anyways. 
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Now you must select Allow Advertisements to be displayed alongside my videos!

Link your Adwords account. This is very important for future modules. If you don’t have
an Adwords account, get one. Google Adwords and it will be the first link available. 
Again use your Gmail email…
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This is where the fun begins. We have to link our website with Google and YouTube.

To do this you must click Enable on this blue bar and DO NOT (x ) It Out!!!

Step #6                                     Connecting Your Domain with YouTube

Cont.
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http://thewealthytuber.com/training/connecting-your-domain-with-youtube/


Types of Campaigns to Do…

                                          What Are You Going to Display On Your Website?

                                             Getting the Positive Flow Going With Viewers

Cont.
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http://thewealthytuber.com/training/types-of-campaigns-to-do/
http://thewealthytuber.com/training/what-are-you-going-to-display-on-your-website/
http://thewealthytuber.com/training/getting-the-positive-flow-going-with-viewers/


Types of Videos You Can Use

Step #7                             Creating A Doodle Video (The Best Conversions)

I have a rare offer available to all members of this training. I worked out a deal with 

Konstantinos, the owner of Doodle Video to get you started on the doodle videos cheap to 

see how affective they really are!

Now what we worked out is that you have two different packages but before I get into that I 

wanted to let you know that the quality of these videos opposed to others is superior in 

every way and usually bill out at $1500 per minute.

Get one of two options;

1.) Provide you voice over Mp3 and Script and receive a 1 Minute doodle video

2.) Have Konstantinos and team write the script, do the voice over and create the video 

for 30 seconds

BUY NOW FOR ONLY $497

NOTE: This offer is only for a very limited time frame so act fast to be at the top of the list!
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http://thewealthytuber.com/training/creating-a-doodle-video-the-best-conversions/
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=F2K2RZDZ7G4DJ


Step #8 - Creating A Screencast Video (Use for Internet Based Product Demos ONLY)

Camtasia

Step #9                               *Creating A PowerPoint Presentation Video

Step #10                                              There is Power in Numbers…

Video Making Software 

Cont.
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http://jvz9.com/c/35691/22239
http://www.techsmith.com/camtasia.html
http://thewealthytuber.com/training/creating-a-screencast-video/
http://thewealthytuber.com/training/creating-a-powerpoint-presentation-video/
http://thewealthytuber.com/training/power-in-numbers/


IT’S ALL ABOUT THE CLICKABLE LINKS!

Step #12                                   There Are 4 Kinds of Interactive Videos

Step #13                           Researching the “Offer” Keywords for Success

Step #14                           Creating Great Voice Over Scripts the Easy Way

Note: Make sure you use your found keyword in your video voice over script!!!

Google has voice to text algorithms for ranking purposes. 

Cont.
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http://thewealthytuber.com/training/there-are-4-kinds-of-interactive-videos/
http://thewealthytuber.com/training/researching-the-offer-keywords-for-success/
http://thewealthytuber.com/training/creating-great-voice-over-scripts-the-easy-way/


Step #15                                        Getting the Right Voice Over Talent

Fiverr.com

Step #16                                      Adding the Voice Over to The Videos

Step #17                                       Intros and Exits for Fast Replication

Cont.
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http://fiverr.com/
http://thewealthytuber.com/training/getting-the-right-voice-over-talent/
http://thewealthytuber.com/training/adding-the-voice-over-to-the-videos/
http://thewealthytuber.com/training/intros-and-exits-for-fast-replication/


Step #18                                 The YouTube Hack (Not Recommended But Easy!)

YouTube to Mp4             Wondershare Video Editor

Step #19                                               Adding the Clickable Links

Step #20 - The Secret Two Click Opt-in Strategy (The Holy Grail of YT Marketing)

Lead Pages

SendReach

Little URL Pro is Available Further down in this Report.

Cont.
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http://support.sendreach.com/aff.php?aff=3478
http://link.leadpages.net/aff_c?offer_id=6&aff_id=3028
http://www.wondershare.com/video-editor/
http://www.youtubeinmp4.com/
http://thewealthytuber.com/training/the-youtube-hack/
http://thewealthytuber.com/training/adding-the-clickable-links/
http://thewealthytuber.com/training/the-secret-two-click-opt-in-strategy/


Step #21                            The 7 Step Method to Rank Your Videos FAST!

First Two Steps

You NEED This, Click Here!

Step #22                                      The Aires Method (Key!)- Third Step

Get Anthony Aires’ Strategy Click Here

Additional RSS Directories

Step #23                                  SEO & Links Are Important – Forth Step

Cont.                       This SEO Course       Expired Domains Tool       PR Checker Tool
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http://www.prchecker.info/
http://www.expireddomains.net/
http://jvz8.com/c/35691/79751
http://www.avangate.com/avangate-resources/article/rss-submission-directories.htm
http://speedrankingblueprint.com/?page_id=4
http://jvz2.com/c/35691/43329
http://thewealthytuber.com/training/the-7-step-method-to-rank-your-videos-fast/
http://thewealthytuber.com/training/the-aires-method/
http://thewealthytuber.com/training/seo-links-are-important-forth-step/


Step #24                                        Huge Traffic Surge Fifth Step pt.1

The Secret Fifth Step to Taking Over the Top Spot

Easy Socials                Max Visits

Step #25                                  Consistent Real Traffic - Fifth Step pt.2

Hit Leap

Step #26                          Real Video Subscribers & Comments Necessary

Easy Socials
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http://www.easysocials.com/
http://hitleap.com/
http://www.maxvisits.com/
http://www.easysocials.com/
http://thewealthytuber.com/training/the-secret-fifth-step-to-taking-over-the-top-spot/
http://thewealthytuber.com/training/consistent-real-traffic-fifth-step-pt-2/
http://thewealthytuber.com/training/real-video-subscribers-comments-necessary/


Step #27                                                 Press Releases Are Great!

Last Step

Marketers Media           Accesswire

Step #28                                                   The Facebook Tactics

Facebook ADS

Step #29                                                      The QR Code Tactic

QR Code Generator

Cont.
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http://www.qrstuff.com/
https://www.facebook.com/ads/create/
http://www.accesswire.com/
http://marketersmedia.com/
http://thewealthytuber.com/training/press-releases-are-great/
http://thewealthytuber.com/training/the-facebook-tactics/
http://thewealthytuber.com/training/the-qr-code-tactic/


This tool we call the Little URL Pro. This is the tool 

that we use to multiple external redirect links from 

one domain name source with ease.

As you saw in the training tutorials above there is 

some extreme value behind using a tool such as this. 

If you haven’t already acquired your own copy of the Little URL Pro, you may want to do that now!

Get the Little URL Pro Here for $37>> CLICK HERE!

Preview                                         Introduction to the Little URL Pro

In Action                                                 Using the Little URL Pro

Cont.
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http://thewealthytuber.com/training/get-the-little-url-pro/
http://thewealthytuber.com/training/introduction-to-the-little-url-pro/
http://thewealthytuber.com/training/using-the-little-url-pro/


This tool we call the Share Wizard Pro. This is the tool 

that we use to socially share video links fast so that we can

build viewers and viral campaigns that will last for a long 

time!

This is really easy to use so let me show you a demo…

Get the Share Wizard Here for $47>>CLICK HERE!

Preview                                          Social Sharing Buttons to Videos

In Action                                               Using the Share Wizard Pro

Cont.
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http://thewealthytuber.com/training/get-the-share-wizard/
http://thewealthytuber.com/training/social-sharing-buttons-to-videos/
http://thewealthytuber.com/training/using-the-share-wizard-pro/


Every marketer that has been in the business for any length of time

has their own secret weapon for achieving great success in any 

particular area. Besides recently adding SendReach and LeadPages

to my arsenal, this tool you are about to see has been my go to tool 

for the past 4 years and for good reason!

This tool revolutionizes target audiences on YouTube and it has 

had a long term success rate by reducing the amount of personal 

time my staff and I need to spend on our YT campaigns every 

week. I would recommend this tool to any marketer that is serious 

about achieving great success online using YouTube video 

marketing.

Check it out in action now…

Preview                                       Introduction to the Secret Weapon

Get The Secret Weapon Here!

Cont.
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http://www.TubeToolbox.com/?Secure=A3491
http://thewealthytuber.com/training/introduction-to-the-secret-weapon/


Here is Some More Great Things to Improve Your Efforts Online from
Troy R. James and the Team at e-Conomyware!

Fbk App Club

The Affluence Network Early Bird – Troy James’ Mastermind Course
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http://theaffluencenetwork.com/coming-soon/
http://fbkappclub.com/?p=17
http://thewealthytuber.com/training/join-the-fbk-app-club/
http://thewealthytuber.com/training/conclusions/


Check Out e-Conomyware’s Awesome
Softwares Available Now!

(Click any logo to see what it’s all about)

    

    

You can easily be making money from any of these programs by visiting JVZoo 
and searching for the product by name, then requesting to be an affiliate for 
great commissions and prizes using the methods you just learned in this training
course…
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http://fbk-va.com/
http://coolsoftwareclub.com/
http://fbextractorpro.com/
http://waycooltool.com/
http://jvzoo.com/


Conclusions
We hope that you find this training and tools as powerful and useful as we do. These are truly 
improving our clients and our business’ daily by using them but remembering not to overdo it 
as YouTube will shut your account down if they feel you are abusing their system.

Typically if you have a question or need help on something, I am usually on Facebook and Skype
Monday to Friday while I’m managing the ship and would be glad to help if I have time.

My Support is always available for trouble shooting problems. 

Best of luck in your endeavours and let’s chat sometime!

Sincerely, Troy R. James 

Facebook: Troy R. James   (You really should follow me on Facebook to get all my up to date releases.) 

  If you thought this training was more than worth the price, why don’t you make some 

money by promoting it as an affiliate?  You can find out all the details on JVZoo.com

and can potentially earn up to$34.50 per sale.                      

  When your contacts buy this, they will thank you because there has never been a 

course that covers these ground breaking tactics, ever!              

                           

"We wish you all the greatest of SUCCE$$!"
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https://www.facebook.com/SilverLiberationArmy
http://fbgorillagear.com/members/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/profile-pic.png
http://e-conomyware.com/
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